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LAST YEAR THE 39.7M CUSTCM BUILD APOSTROPHE

WAS SUCCESSFULLY DELIVERED AT THE HAKVOORT
SHIPYARD IN THE NETHERLANDS. NO CON/PRON/ISES

were made when designing her steel and aluminium
superstructure, featuring a strikingly original exterior profile.
-:'..-:
L___b;u;:

Her matching interior offers a full-beam master suite on the
main deck plus superior accommodation for eight guests in
four double cabins on the lower deck. "As I do not envisage
making a yacht of this pedigree more than once, our
philosophy was one

of if we're going to do it, we'll do it

right'," commented the owner.
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uring the keel laying ceremony at
the Hakvoort Shipyard, the owner

and piedged to push himself to the
limrt to ensure Apostrophe would become one of

the finest vessels afloat in the world today. He was
certainly true to his word as every suggestion by

the interior and exterior archrtects was accepted,
regardless oí cost. No compromises were made in
any area oÍ a superyacht which is a tribute to the
master craftsmen that created her, the designers,

the except onal suppod from Moran yacht and
Ship and the owner's dedlcation to perÍection.

Naval architecture, construction and
engineering design for the challenging project was
performed by Diana Yacht Desrgn, which
successfully mei the brief to incorporate all the very
laiest technologies whie keeping maintenance
requirements to a minimum. Bad de Haan from
Diana Yacht Design stated: "The design of
superyacht Apostrophe posed a Íew challenges.
Her owners wanted the yacht to achreve a top
speed of not less than 13.1 knots with im ted
power. To make this happen our architects
[created] the hull shape and added a bujbous bow
to reduce reslstance. In the end this resu ted in a
top speed of 13.3 knots which is bang on target,
Besrdes the required speed the design has some
features which cha lenged the engineering team to
come up with c ever solutions."

The challenges tn terms oÍ her inter or desjgn
and the exterror stylrng were solved by Reymond
Langton Design, dunng the 4-year project,

"Apostrophe has the spirt and the panache of a Íar
bigger boat than her 4Om wou d suggest,"
mentioned Pascale Reymond. "There are very Íew
boats that have so much detail - both n terms of

wood and metal - rn such a space. The way our
complex brieÍ has been met by the shipyard has
been fantastic. lt's one thing to design a yacht iike
this but another thing altogether to actual y make it.
lf you appreciate Ar1 Deco, Apostrophe ls a jewel in
lhe crown."
www.superyacht industry com
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Apostrophes exieror looks reÍect the owner's ces'e Ílr a,.'eril modern ookng
boat rllth dvnamic curved I nes. Curr.raceous w ndol"is r- ti3 a'lner's area on the
ma n deck and the sky louirge above accentuate the e egarrt orrg tnes. The tlay
those ines are drawn from the front of the boat to the an f.l".ier emphastses the
enqth, v,rhi e the curved surÍaces add extra dynam srr to tl-e oroft e and scr ptura

form.

Al th s is reinÍorced by an nnovative colour scheme : ack windows. a grey hul
and a prstne whte superstructure break up the heght and streich Apostroche's

vsua appearance stl Íurther. There are also ots oÍ smaloeta s in the exte'cr.
inc ud ng stainless steel handra ls throughout the vesse , grey w ndsh e d g ass, the
f

ush ayout of the windows and the curved

sl d ng doors

to aÍt. The latter-doors

have no vis b e Írame so appear to lle g ass from top to bottom.

Apostrophe features very extravagant interiors with an overa stye of

wth

AÍ

Deco

a genuiney

exceptona evel of fine deta I ng in stainless stee
brushed nickel, wh te qold leaf and mother of pear nJays.

combined

The key woods on board Apostrophe are stained brown walnut and ebontsed
makassar, the baance between this darkloinery and the soít colours used
eLsewhere produce a modern and homely fee. This is further reinforced by a
se ect on oÍ special y commissioned artworks, scu ptures

and amps, pius a wea th

oÍ mater a s and fabrics, and custom carpeting with a I klnds of weaves and
patterns. There rs a so an extravagant use of leather w th exqu s tely deta ed
stitch ncr. The un que mother of-pearl droplet design comes back tn the beds,
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doors, mirrors, panels and many other places.
While Apostrophe s heavily inf uenced by Art
Deco as a theme, the designers have deployed a fine,
scaled down Íorm that reÍlects the length oÍ the yacht
and ensures it does not become overwhelming. The
designers have clearly got the proportions nght with
lots of wonderful details that give Apostrophe a
personality all of her own. The marquetry is very
subtJe throughout and even included in the texture of

the wood, which was very diff cult to achieve.
The artworks have also been ingeniously
integrated into the architecture, includrng specially
commrssioned replica paintings. These are superbly
made after the artists were dispatched to the relevant
museums in Prague and Vienna to spend time in Íront
oÍ the originals.

Apostrophe's main deck comprises the owner's
stateroom forward, a lobby with stairways to the guest
quarters and sky lounge, a ga ley/pantry,

a ounge with

dining room and an aft seating area with bar.
The Íull-beam master stateroom is complete with
a walk- n dressing room, an owner's study/office and
a spectacuiar bathroom, A ciever combination oÍ

design, lighting and materrals maximises the volume

www superyacnt industry.com
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Apostroph.e hns the spirit
anrl th,e pan,ache of ctfnr
bigger boat than lt.er 40rrt
would su.ggest.
of the entire area and a sense oÍ perspective open
the spaces up to each other, The grandest
statement of all is made by the extravagant
headboard and ceiling unit, giving a true flavour of

the 1930s,
The owner's bathroom is Íudhest forward and
can be entered from either port or starboard. lt is
joined in the centre by a crrcular bathtub and
shower that can be accessed from each side oÍ the
bathroom. The bathroom is finished entirey n onyx
marble, includrng the shower f oor and countearops,
Entering Apostrophe through her main entrance
will showcase her remarkable open stairwelL with a

custom designed glass-encased prllar Írom Crystal
Caviar. This stunning chandelier piece is light and

sculpture at the same time, offset to maximum
effect by the woven leather bannister with lntricatè
stitching.
The first thing one notices when entering the

out to offer 3m of additional space for relaxation.
Descending down the stairway to the semicircular lower deck lobby one has the impression of
entering a grand space. Directly ahead ls an

main lounge js the overall use of circular elements,

integrated wall panel featuring an exceptionally

brought here from the outside in. Apostrophe's

realistic copy of the iconic Gustav Klimt painting

owner is a fan of curved glass and desired hrs

The Kiss.

windows to reflect that in both the master
stateroom and the lounge.

iiii.r ii:ir;,r' ilui ilr Ii!ri=i,,ri
The bridge deck is home to a spacious
wheelhouse with vertical windows, a radio room,
a captain's cabin with ensuite bathroom, a day

toilet, a lounge and an elaborate aft deck
arrangement.
The owner intends the bridge deck to be the

Each guest cabin has the same architecture
but each has a distinctive personality thanks to the
detailing, lamps, art and colour palettes. The large
oval-shaped portholes are connected together to
create the effect of one large window Írom the
outside.
In addition

to individual colour schemes, each

guest cabin has its own art above the bed, namely
a mirrored glass and gold leaf piece and art canvas
by Jan Coutts and other exceptional works oÍ art.

main living area, hence the decision for a relatively

modest lounge and a much larger aft deck area.
The sun deck contains a full-service bar, a

i, www.hakvoort.com

Jacuzzi, sun pads and recliner lounges and life rafts
concealed behind hatches. The freestanding
Jacuzzi is signiÍicantly larger than would be

expected on a 40m yacht, its Íront is elaborately
Íinished with decorative scheme of a barrel surf in
silver blue on the backlit glass panels.
The forward area of the lower deck contains
two double crew cabins, each with their own
bathroom, a crew lounge and a laundry room.
Amidships are four superior guest cabins,
accessed by a singularly impressive lobby. Aft of
the engine room is a lazarelle to store a tender and

water sports toys and equipment. A fold-out swim
platform is integrated into the stern and extends

www.superyacht-industry.com
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.qrche!'& iiir-:itil Macassar Ebony Dining tabrle, Saon tables, Side tables I Atias earhcn Cranes I AfCLSrir
Exterior paint ] Cel*rpill=r N,4ain engines {}ramn: Vee htinE Syei*rirr; Passerelle & bathing iadder, Slid ng
Davit | öryetal Caviar Chandler in staircase, Lamps owner's stateroom, Artworks in man salon and skyounge
$* {.*r:r+r fvÍ;rnin* Dekasis AMS system nià'1:"i Yëcht Sesign Naval archLtect trKï arlw*íks Glass art in
owner's bathroom, Bar on sundeck and lobby brdge deck, KLIMT replicate paintings ln guest area and dlnlng,
TV screens in owners stateroom and skylounge | §{Jl1lri§Lx Radars, GPS §aqgenau Faema Coffee machine,
Rational steam oven, Electrc Gri | | iial{vo*rt §hipyard Passerel]e & bathing ladder I l'iein*fi & *'lopnr;rn

Air conditioning manufacturer FiËtrlt Watermakers I l-{o$hizek! Foster fridges, lce cube machine I imte*ii
NAVCOIV I J;r:i[r*rn Bow, Stern thrusters i"ir:ryd's Reqi*ter Class ].J:iele Hob, Microwave, Dishwashers,
Wine conditioner l,liiiíiveri.isïr Hamann Sewage system, Jets Sewage system | Í',i*rth*íír Lighis Eectriclty
generation, Electronic charting system lrk:te<; Fire control system englne room &'"!antu,ïi Stab lisers i
Híythe{]n Aa'ïsrh!"!tz Autopilot | $leintj**-: Gearbox I Reyrn*nd l.angtön De$;§n Exterior stylst, Interor design
Fïoil* hjlcl.rci: 'ï*nfiorc Steering gear I lechn*shi;: Ultra Fog Watermist, Steen w nd ass [,lr;Íimite{:§ itriericrs
Interior furniture manufacturers ïípn Urerrder: Prope lers
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